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Minority Initiatives Update
Education continues to be a critical link in the
Institute’s diversity strategy. With the increas
ing shortage of accounting faculty nationwide
due to the number of professors considering
retirement in the next five years, compounded
by the already low numbers of minorities
who have earned Ph.D.s in accounting, now
is the time for action. The AICPA’s Minority
Initiatives Committee (MIC) recently
answered the call by revisiting its faculty
development programs and reposition
ing some to increase their effective
ness.
Increased Support for The Ph.D.
Project

Continued Support for the AAA Diversity
Section

The Institute is committed to working with
educators on key issues, including faculty
advancement and tenure, and has strategically
partnered with the American Accounting
Association (AAA) Diversity Section to
accomplish this goal. In 2005 the MIC reaf
firmed its commitment as a sponsor of the
first section meeting of the group. In the past,
the MIC provided a forum for minority
faculty to dialog and address specific
issues. Recognizing that the needs of
minority faculty had evolved, in 2002
the MIC enhanced its programs by pro
viding partial sponsorships to the AAA
annual conference for a number of minority
faculty. With the AAA’s focus on the broader
needs of accounting educators, the new direc
tion provided a better outlet for faculty seek
ing tenure. Looking forward, as the Diversity
Section continues to grow and increase its
impact within the AAA, the MIC believes
that the section meeting will play a key part
in the section’s overall long-term success.
The MIC looks forward to maintaining the
relationship and support for the Diversity
Section in the future.

news update

Recognized as the most comprehensive and
successful program to attract people of color
to a Ph.D. in business, The Ph.D. Project con
tinues to hit its mark. By more than doubling
the number of targeted minorities with an
earned Ph.D. in one of the business disci
plines, the program’s success is undisputed.
Recently the AICPA Foundation doubled its
annual support of this program from $25,000
to $50,000. The AICPA has supported the
project since 1998 and continues to reap the
benefits. By providing one place where poten
tial doctoral students can find many of the
answers they need to make their decision to
pursue a career in academe, the project’s
annual conference serves as the most effective
recruiting/information forum. The project has
created a rich pipeline of students, which in
turn feeds a number of the AICPA’s faculty
development programs, including the
Institute’s Doctoral Fellowship program.
Currently there are 18 individuals receiving
Fellowships from the Institute (see sidebar on
page F2). Over the last 30 years, these fellow
ships have helped 57 people earn Ph.D.s in
accounting. Winners for the 2006-2007 year
will be announced at www.aicpa.org/diversity
by the end of this month.

Partial Sponsorship to AAA Annual
Meeting Available for Minority Faculty

For the fifth consecutive year, the AICPA
through the MIC is pleased to sponsor minor
ity faculty to the AAA meeting Aug. 6-9 in
Washington, D.C. The goal of this initiative is
to enable tenure-track minority faculty to
build strategic peer alliances, conduct schol
arly research and advance the mission of the
AAA Diversity Section.
MIC will choose a limited number of
minority accounting faculty from the pool
of applicants to participate in this initiative.
Selected participants will receive reim-

continued on page F2
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continued from page F1—Minority Initiatives Update
bursement for expenses incurred in con
2005-2006 AICPA Minority Doctoral Fellowship Recipients
junction with the meeting, including reg
istration, airfare and hotel costs, not to
School Attending
exceed $1,500.
University of South Carolina
Nelson Alino
1
Applications, program requirements
Washington State University
2
Amy Alward
and additional details are available at
Jason Brown
University of Pittsburgh
3
www.aicpa.org/diversity or by sending an
University of Arkansas
Maureen Butler
4
e-mail to MIC_Programs@aicpa.org.
University of South Carolina
Sukari Farrington
5
Applications are due May 19.
Florida State University
Kelly Gamble
6
The AICPA Minority Scholarship

Applications are now available for the
AICPA Scholarship for Minority
Accounting Students. Undergraduate
accounting majors or graduate students
who meet certain requirements are eligible.
The MIC seeks the help of faculty to spread
the word of this opportunity.
The scholarships, funded by the
AICPA Foundation, provide awards of up
to $5,000 to outstanding minority account
ing students. The program has been in exis
tence for more than 20 years and in the last
15 years has awarded more than $8 million
in minority accounting scholarships.
Applications are due June 1 of each year.
Scholarships are awarded each July.
For the 2005-2006 academic year 134
scholarships totaling $432,000 were

7

Anthony Holder

University of Cincinnati

8

Robert Huber

University of Arizona

9

Carlos Jimenez

University of Florida

10

Katherine Lopez

University of Texas-San Antonio

11

Annette Pridgen

University of Mississippi

12

Ramon Rodriguez

University of Texas-El Paso

13

Paul San Miguel

University of Texas-San Antonio

14

Paula Sanders

University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign

15

Daniel Selby

Florida State University

16

Charlene Sinkin

Oklahoma State University

17

Jessica Smith

Drexel University

18

Jan Williams

Morgan State University

awarded to students across the nation.
For applications, additional informa
tion and a list of winners, visit:

www.aicpa.org/diversity

ties, contact Daniel Hobson, Manager,
Minority Initiatives:

dhobson@aicpa.org
212/596-6227

For more information on MIC activi

New Independent Chair for IFAC’s
Education Standards Board CAG

Calhoun is a professor of accounting and finance at the
University of North Florida. He is a former chairman of the
Florida State Board of Accountancy and of the National
Association of State Boards of Accountancy’s CPA
Examination and Review Board, and served as
technical advisor to the U.S. representative on the
IFAC Education Committee (now called the
IAESB) from 1998 to 2004.
Other members of the IAESB CAG are: Steven
Cahan, University of Auckland, New Zealand (AFAANZ);
Doyle Z. Williams, University of Arkansas, U.S.A. (AACSB
International); Jane Mutchler, Georgia State University, U.S.A.
(AAA); Judy Tsui, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University,
Hong Kong (CAPA); Richard M.S. Wilson, Loughborough
University Business School, U.K. (EAA); Wim Moleveld,
University Nyenrode, The Netherlands (FEE); Michael Wells,
IASC Foundation, U.K.; Gary Holstrum, PCAOB, U.S.A.;
Julian Rose, POBA, U.K.; David Meyer, USAID, U.S.A.;
Henry Saville, IFAC IAESB Chair, Ireland; Simon Thompson,
IFAC IAESB Technical Manager, U.S.A.

FAC
update

The international Public Interest Oversight Board
(PIOB) for the accountancy profession has
appointed Dr. Charles H. Calhoun as chair of the
Consultative Advisory Group (CAG) to the
International Accounting Education Standards
Board (IAESB), an independent standard-setter within the
International Federation of Accountants, which is the global
organization of the accounting profession. Calhoun’s appoint
ment to a three-year term is effective from Jan. 2006.
The CAG, which includes representatives of academic
institutions, regulators, accountancy bodies and other organiza
tions with an interest in high-quality international standards on
accounting education, provides technical advice and input on
the strategic direction of the IAESB. The PIOB oversees the
standard-setting activities of the IAESB to ensure that they are
properly responsive to the public interest.
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IAESB Strives to Enhance Accounting Education
To enhance education and training programs for current and future
accountants worldwide, the International Accounting Education
Standards Board (IAESB) is advancing several projects on key
issues facing the profession. The IAESB is an independent stan
dard-setting body that operates under the auspices of the
International Federation of Accountants (IFAC), the global organi
zation of the accounting profession.
Ethics education. The IAESB is developing an International
Educational Guideline (IEG) and a tool kit to assist member bodies,
educators, academic institutions and others in providing training for
all accountants on professional values, ethics and attitudes. The pro
posed IEG will offer recommendations for good practice models of
ethics education. The tool kit will include sample course outlines,
teaching notes, case studies, video clips of ethical dilemmas and a
database of ethics education resource materials. The IAESB plans
to issue the proposed IEG and tool kit this spring.
Practical experience. To assist member bodies in the imple
mentation of International Education Standards (IES) 5, Practical
Experience, the IAESB is developing further guidance. The planned
guidance will address mentoring, practical experience records,
competency approaches, monitoring and control of experience,
employer involvement and the contribution of advanced education
to on-the-job experience. Approximately 20 member bodies have
given feedback and provided sample materials on their practical
experience models to share with IFAC members.
Information technology. The IAESB is also updating guid

Strategic Financial
Management Guidance for the
Business Professional
CPAs who practice in business and industry
can address current financial management
challenges by using action-oriented
Management Accounting Guidelines
(MAGs) developed by the AICPA and
CMA-Canada. Focusing on selected finan
cial management issues, MAGs provide
guidance on current and evolving strategic
management practices and concepts. MAGs
are just one offshoot of the AICPA New
Finance Team’s collaboration with CMACanada.
Each publication offers practical
implementation guidance for practitioners
in addition to the latest topical information.
While the MAGs are authored by academic
or professional business writers, AICPA
and CMA-C member volunteers thoroughly
review each one to make sure they contain
actionable advice and content.
The guidelines have been very well
received by the business and industry finan
cial accounting community. Evaluating
Performance in Information Technology has

ance on the information technology education requirements for pro
fessional accountants. An exposure draft of a proposed updated IEG
11, Information Technology for Professional Accountants, is
expected to be released this summer.
Audit competence. At its meeting in late Feb., the IAESB
reviewed a final draft of the proposed IES 8, Competence
Requirements for Audit Professionals. The proposed standard,
which establishes specific competencies for all those who have
responsibility for significant judgments in audits of historical finan
cial information, was exposed for comment in Apr. 2005. Key
issues raised in responses to the ED related to the definition of an
audit professional, the requirement for an undergraduate degree and
for practical experience and information technology education.
The IAESB revised the document in response to the comments
received and concluded that reexposure was not warranted. A final
standard will be released shortly with an effective date of July 1,
2008, for all audit professionals.
In addition, the IAESB has started a project to consider the
need to develop an education framework for accounting techni
cians. It will involve a review of the current structure of the profes
sion throughout the world, an exploration of the type of guidance
that would assist stakeholders, an alignment of any guidance with
IAESB’s existing framework and consideration of the IAESB’s role
in the technician sector.
For more information on these and other IAESB initiatives,
visit the organization’s Web site at:

www.ifac.org/education

been presented at the Controller’s
Workshop and Tech conferences and as a
Webinar to the AICPA CITP community.
The Apr. Journal of Accountancy also fea
tured an article based on this management
accounting guideline.
In the recently released MAG Business
Continuity Management (BCM), author
Eric Krell defines BCM and identifies its
essential components and processes. To
help practitioners develop an effective
BCM process, he describes related organi
zational roles and responsibilities and pre
sents a systematic framework for develop
ing and maintaining effective BCM
processes. He also includes an overview of
available software applications that support
the BCM processes.
In Identifying, Measuring, and
Managing Organizational Risks for
Improved Performance, authors Marc
Epstein and Adriana Rejc offer a Risk
Management Payoff Model, along with per
formance measures. This will help the
finance professional properly identify, mea
sure, manage and report risks. The guide
line suggests various approaches and tech
niques for preventing, mitigating, transfer

ring and sharing organizational risks. To
ease implementation, Epstein and Rejc
have organized guidance into four distinct
categories: strategic, operational, reporting
and compliance.
The portfolio of risk MAGs also
includes The Reporting of Organizational
Risks and Integrating Social and Political
Risk into Investment Decisions, which will
both be available late summer 2006.
Titles planned for 2006 include
Strategic Management of Information for
Boards and Evaluating E-Commerce
Initiatives and Measuring Returns on
Internet Marketing Investments, as well as
one in the planning stages for outsourcing
and offshoring, which will focus on the
finance function.
To order or learn more about these use
ful MAGs, visit the Financial Management
Center and select Management Accounting
Guidelines under the Resource tab:

www.aicpa.org/fmcenter
Or contact Ken Witt, Technical
Manager, New Finance:
kwitt@aicpa.org

212/596-6019
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Updated CPA iPACK: New Videos and Games
The AICPA’s updated complete CPA Information Package (iPACK)
features the Takin’Care of Business DVD, which uses videos, games
and printable lessons to promote and explain the fascinating career
opportunities available to students who major in accounting and
obtain the CPA designation. The Takin’ Care of Business DVD won a
2006 DVD Association Award of Excellence in the category of
Education, Marketing, and Kiosk. The judges felt that “this takes
what most of us would think of as a boring topic and through excel
lent audio and video keeps the viewer engaged.”
The DVD includes the original award-winning Takin’ Care of
Business video that profiles five CPAs in exciting careers ranging
from an FBI Special Agent to a Senior Vice President at New Line
Cinemas. The new video, titled CPA...Imagine the Possibilities,
features four CPAs in a variety of different companies from a sole
CPA proprietorship to the CFO of Barnes and Noble. Each video
can be viewed in its entirety or as individual profiles.
Three interactive games included on the DVD provide a fun
and engaging introduction to different CPA specialties. Forensic
accounting is explored as CPA and FBI Special Agent Sam Shade
investigates white collar crime at Action Arena. The Production
Accountant introduces management accounting as students help
decide which movie will become the next blockbuster hit. In the
third game, students follow CP Anderson through a busy day-inthe-life of a public accountant as CP helps clients—including a
newly signed sports star, a record label and several business own

START HERE Magazine
START HERE Magazine, “The Guide to
Going Places in Business and Life,” was
developed by the AICPA as an element of
the CPA student recruitment campaign
“Start Here. Go Places.” (www.starthere
goplaces.com). The campaign, as well as the
magazine, is designed to build interest and
enthusiasm for the accounting profession
among high school and college students and
encourage them to take action towards pur

AICPA
ers—make sound business and financial decisions.
Printable lesson plans and activities from the Takin’ Care of
Business Education Handbook are also included on the DVD.
Financial Statement Analysis, Measuring Productivity, Electronic
Commerce, Financial Planning and Ethics are just a few of the 15
lessons in the handbook. Each lesson is complete with objectives
and instruction procedures, student learning activities and solution
sets. The lesson plans are based on National Business Education
Association (NBEA) and National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (NCTM) learning standards, and integrate the AICPA
Core Competencies.
In addition to the DVD, the iPACK contains:
• User’s Guide. Includes a presenter’s guide that covers topics of
interest to students and provides suggested discussion points.
• Career Guides. Introduce services that CPAs provide, earning
potential and requirements for becoming a CPA. The iPACK
includes 25 copies.
• Bookmarks. Provide Web addresses for further information about
accounting and CPAs. The iPACK includes 25 bookmarks.
• Poster. Helps students become aware of what a CPA is and what
a CPA can do.
For more information about the iPACK, visit the Accounting
Education Center (www.aicpa.org/aec) and select Curriculum and
Education Development and then Classroom Materials under the
Resource tab or contact Kate Wimsatt at 212/596-6224 or
kwimsatt@aicpa.org.

suing accounting and CPA certification.
The first issue of the magazine, which
launched in May 2005, was introduced to
further expand the reach of the campaign—
getting into the students’ hands and minds
beyond the Internet. The third issue, pub
lished in Mar. 2006, was mailed to over
90,000 college students nationwide. In this
issue, the articles continue to entertain and
inform while covering a variety of relevant
topics, such as how MySpace.com went

Survey Confirms CPAs’ Salary Advantage
According to a recent SmartPros Salary Survey, accounting and
finance professionals who are CPAs earn substantially more than
those without a certification.
For instance, accounting and finance survey respondents with
no certifications earned an average salary of $50,845, while CPAs
earned an average of $84,051—or 65% more than non-accredited
accountants. Professionals with both a CPA and MBA reported an
average salary of $87,525.
Overall, the survey looked at accounting and finance profes
sionals with a wide variety of titles, areas of practice, certifications
and years of experience. As a group, they reported an average
annual salary of $70,497, according to SmartPros.
The survey provides a great deal of data broken down by area
of practice, professional title, certification and years of experience.
It can be found at: accounting.smartpros.com/standard/download/
smartpros_salarysurvey05.pdf.
Separately, a National Association of Colleges and Employers

from a community Web site to a multimil
lion dollar business, to how the young
founders of MindLab Inc. help rock stars
and athletes make sound financial deci
sions.
For a free copy of the magazine, con
tact Kate Wimsatt:
212/596-6224
kwimsatt@aicpa.org

survey found that salary offers for accounting graduates rose an
impressive 6.2% from last year, to $45,723. More on this survey
can be found at:
www.naceweb.org/press/display.asp?year=2006&prid=230

2006 World Congress of Accountants
The 17th World Congress of Accountants will be held in
Istanbul, Turkey, on Nov. 13-16. The Congress, organized
around the theme, “Accountants: Generating Economic
Growth and Stability Worldwide,” will feature plenary sessions
and workshops led by internationally recognized speakers from
the public and private sectors. They will address issues of
accounting, auditing, ethics and financial management.
For more information and to register, visit the Congress’
Web site: www.wcoa2006istanbul.org.tr.

